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FINAL CLEAN stands apart from alcohol based
competitors as an innovative, water-based
disinfectant that is completely non-flammable  

FINAL CLEAN is the only cleaning solution
designed to penetrate porous surfaces such as
grout and concrete, and break the bonds in
microscopic surfaces allowing the deep cleaning
needed to flush out unwanted organic material
which is the cause of many odors and
contamination.

FINAL CLEAN is unique in the ability to continue
to clean even after the amazing drying time of 

FINAL  CLEAN is 100% biodegradable and all
“inert” ingredients are EPA “cleared for food and
non-food use” and can be safely used to clean
food processing equipment,  food preparation
surfaces, including dishes, glassware and utensils,
trailers, examination  tables, crates, floors, and
walls.

FINAL CLEAN kills MRSA with only one minute of
wet time!!! ATP testing demonstrates exceptional
efficacy against all detectable contaminants.

FINAL CLEAN does not contain chlorine (bleach),
enzymes, phosphates, iodine, solvents, coloring
agents, acids, dyes, extracts or aromatic additives.

FINAL CLEAN does not create any toxic fumes or
heat when mixed with water or other cleaning
agents and can be safely used indoors and
outdoors.

FINAL CLEAN is effective at removing grease and
food odors from the air, thereby creating a fresh
air effect.

      <1 minute! The protective film that remains        
      continues working to protect!

NEW TECHNOLOGY
MEETS PROVEN SCIENCE

Destined to Change

the Future of

Disinfection & Safety 

in Hospitals, 

Home Health Care, 

Disaster Response &

Endless Others

PRODUCTS

Capable of disinfecting even the most
difficult to reach surfaces. No agitation or
extended wet time needed! Spray and it
dries in less than 2 minutes, continuing

to protect even after wet time.

Hospital Grade 
Disinfectant

Endless uses and safe on most surfaces!
Use in every room of the house for the

protection of the entire family.

Household
Disinfectant

Unique, water based cleaning gel designed
to dispatch, dirt, debris, soap scum and
other material. Safe for use around foods &
food contact surfaces including food prep
areas. 100% biodegradable. 
Non-flammable, even when wet!

No-Rinse Hand Cleanser


